Flash photolysis electron spin resonance studies of the electron acceptor species at low temperatures in photosystem I of spinach subchloroplast particles.
The light-induced electron spin resonance signals of Photosystem I spinach subchloroplast particles have been studied at approximately 6 degrees K. Using the technique of flash photolysis-electron spin resonance with actinic illumination at 647 nm, a kinetic analysis of the previously observed bound ferredoxin ESR signals was carried out. Signal I (P700+) exhibits a partial light-reversible behavior at 6 degrees K so it was expected that if the bound ferredoxin is the primary acceptor of Photosystem I, it should also exhibit a partial reversible behavior. However, none of the bound ferredoxin ESR signals showed any such light reversible behavior. A search to wider fields revealed two components which did exhibit the expected kinetic behavior. These components are very broad (about 80 G) and are centered at g equals to 1.75 and g equals to 2.07. These two components exhibit the expected characteristics of the primary electron acceptor. A model is presented to account for the reversible and irreversible photochemical changes in Photosystem I. The possible identity of the primary acceptor responsible for these two new components, is discussed in terms of the available information. The primary acceptor may be an iron-sulfur protein, but not of the type characteristic of the bound or water-soluble ferredoxins found so far in chloroplasts.